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http://www.domainedemalchamps.be/

A comprehensive menu of Domaine De Malchamps from Spa covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Domaine De Malchamps:
beautiful frame, we all took entry, dish, dessert. they were in a shortage of at least 1 or 2 dishes for each service.
for the main dish, we all took meat on the stone, promised a mastered kitchen for each guest. budget relatively

correct for 3 services. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair
or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What

User doesn't like about Domaine De Malchamps:
First discovered in this restaurant and unfortunately the last, not at the top. Very slow service and do not hesitate
to make many tables pass before. food without more, not bad but no exception either, there was also a lot of food

missing. Restaurant on the other hand very noisy, probably due to the design of the old building. Unfortunately
not a nice discovery read more. The Domaine De Malchamps from Spa provides different exquisite French

courses, At the bar, you can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. In addition, they
proffer you flavorful seafood menus.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Burger�
DOUBLE BURGER

Snack�
CROQUETTES

Mai� Cours�
GRILLADES

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

BEEF

ONIONS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TURKEY

ENTRECOTE

AMUSE BOUCHES

BURGER

NOODLES

PASTA

STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 18:00-21:00
Thursday 18:00-21:00
Friday 18:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-13:30
Sunday 12:00-13:30
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